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REWARDS
bringing good health through
our health-boosting products
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From Editor’s Desk
Our life is result of our decisions, so
always take an informed decision and
once the decision is made put your
heart and soul behind that decision to
make sure that decision works. I
believe that all of you have taken an
informed decision to join MFAdirect
and want to be successful in this
business. MFAdirect business is a very
simple business, if done after taking
suggested training and if
recommended steps are followed.
Always remember that you must learn
a business before you wish to become
successful in that business. Training
programs are available online on
www.mfadirect.com as well as on our
mobile applications on Android and
IOS. We also conduct various training
programs at different locations and we suggest all of you to attend these
programs to learn how to do MFAdirect business correctly. You also get an
opportunity to ask your questions in such programs and senior trainers are
there to answer them well with their years of experience and
understanding of MFAdirect business.
I also want to use this opportunity to reiterate our belief that products are
backbone of any company and we have always made sure that each of
our product meets the stringent quality parameters we have set. We are
proud of each of our product and consider them as our representative to
the society which acts as a means on our behalf to give it back to society.
We are super happy to be involved in a business of offering top quality
products to the society with the help of Network Marketing.
Network Marketing is becoming more and more popular and various
governments of the world have acknowledged the usefulness of this
model of sales. In the recent times, we have seen various y by night and
get quick rich scheme operators who have been offering super rosy
pictures to people and a lot of people fell for such companies and have
regretted later as such companies have very short life span and leave you

with sour relations with your friends and family as the only product they
deal in is greed; not to forget that their sales model is illegal.
You must make a clear choice if you wish to work with a company whose
sales model is illegal or you wish to develop a long term sales team while
offering amazing health boosting products to the society and also earning
good incomes while helping others to earn large sums of incomes to full
their dreams.
As they say “If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go
together”. At MFAdirect, we believe in walking together, as we have a
bigger goal (good health of society) to achieve and we take pride in
each of our distributor who have been working day and night to spread
good health through our products, awesome earnings with our
unbeatable compensation plan and good standard of living with good
thoughts they inculcate in our training programs.
Together, we can bring the change and the change begins from us; lets
pledge to strive harder to share our mission, vision and values to more and
more people around us and make them part of our common mission.
God Bless all !
VIPIN KUMAR
Director & Chief Executive Ofcer (CEO)

Messages from
Our Directors

Great business empires are not constructed by one man, it is built by a
hard working team. We believe in teamwork, decades of experience and
sincere efforts, and that denes our success story.
ASHISH KHETARPAL
Director & Chief Financial Ofcer (CFO)

Only extra-ordinary efforts bring out the WOW factor. We believe in you
(distributors) and your efforts, and love to appreciate your extra-ordinary
efforts with extraordinary rewards and promotions. Together we will
continue serving the society.
VIPIN KUMAR
Director & Chief Executive Ofcer (CEO)

Do you know, what is the best business strategy? It is simply the customer’s
satisfaction, and that comes with the quality products and services.
Serving with the health-boosting products to our millions of satised and
happy customer is our real achievement.
ASHWANI KAUSHIK
Director & Chief Operational Ofcer (COO)

TM

MINERALS FOR ALL
Bringing good health through minerals

Good health

through

minerals
Anderson’s Concentrated Minerals Drops

®
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Protein Supplementation
Need of the hour

S

ummary- This discussion is based on
the importance of protein intake
and some facts highlighting our
actual protein intake. Along with
discussing a solution to x this issue with
the best protein supplement, the
sources of protein are discussed as well.
Our body is constructed with cells, and
protein is a very important component
of a cell. Do you know what protein is
made up of? Well, it is made up of amino
acids, that are considered as the
building blocks of cells. This accurately
denes the vital role played by protein in
constructing our body and organs. So it
must be obvious for us to take care of
our protein intake. But do we really care
that much? The answer to this question lies in these facts- In India, 91% of
our vegetarian population and 85% of our non-vegetarian population is
facing protein deciency. These facts clearly indicate the bitter reality of
our diet, in fact, according to studies, it is found that 80% of our diet is
protein decient. These alarming facts clearly speak about our protein
intake. Hence, it is need of an hour to introduce the best protein
supplement in our daily diet, to take the best care of our valuable health.
It is time to get alerted if you are facing these symptoms- feeling low on
energy and body weakness, facing stress and irritation on regular basis,
low muscle mass, increasing hair fall and poor hair quality, and irregular
sleeping patterns etc. We usually ignore these kinds of issues, considering
them minor health issues. But do you know these minor issues are the
alarming symptoms shown by your body to direct you towards upcoming
deciencies and major health issues? Studying and researching on all
these facts, MFAdirect is all set to launch a solution in the market with
name ItsPro+. It is a powerful formulation made with the combination of- 3
rich sources of protein and premium quality herbs.
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The 3 rich sources of protein used in it are -Soy protein isolate, milk protein
isolate, and pea protein isolate. Soy protein is known for being the best
plant-based protein with accurate and required amount of amino acids
along with being rich in the good spectrum of minerals and vitamins. Milk
protein contains all the good values of milk, that is all about immunity,
stamina and muscles boosting and much more. Pea protein is exclusively
known for building muscles and also a great help in weight loss. Along with
these protein sources that are full of essential and non-essential amino
acids and all nutritional values, it also contains herbs like- Amla, Pippali,
Guduchi, Ashwagandha, Seabuckthorn, and Badar known for imparting
a long list of good values. As an ingredient Colostrum is also used in it. You
must be wondering, about its role. Well, it is known for being a very good
source of nutrients and is a great help in boosting up the immunity and
metabolism. This way this powerful formulation can be considered as a
solution to all your protein related issues.
Dr. Imran Patel
Senior Manager - Techno Commercial
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Your Animals
Need attention too!

H

ave you ever wonder while
looking at your livestock, that why
they are looking like skeletons?
Why their body is so lean and weak?
Despite giving them food on time why
their milk production is not up to mark.
India, being a land of farmers, where
70% of the population is involved in
farming and farm-related activities.
Our cattle breeds are one of the best
breeds in the world. There is a huge
demand for our cattle breeds like Gir in
foreign countries, as these breeds are
producing milk in good quality and
quantity. However, the same breeds are
producing milk in less quantity in our
country. Why? This is indeed a big
concern.
Farmers are not aware of their cattle’s nutritional diet; they think feeding
fodder alone will give their animals full nutrition for better milk production.
However, this is not true, feeding green fodder and silage alone is not
sufcient for the livestock. Imagine yourself having the same food
repeatedly. If every day you are getting chapatti only, then how you will
get all the required nutrition values? As you, require a variety of fruits and
vegetable to get all the nutrition values. Similarly, animals require
balanced nutrition values; they too require vitamins, minerals, fats, carbs,
protein, ber in their diet. Therefore, animals should be given a diet loaded
with all these nutrition values. Keeping in mind their body requirements, we
have introduced a full-edged nutritional supplement for the livestock ItsVetPro. It contains all the essential nutrients in the right proportion, exactly
what they need along with fodder. It contains protein, ber, fat, vitamins,
minerals, carbohydrates, and botanical extracts that will help the animals
to get the missing nutrients that they are lacking in their daily diet. It is for
buffaloes, cow, goats, horses, poultry birds, and pets etc. In cows,
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buffaloes, and goats it acts on mammary glands that in result increases
the milk production in these animals. The microbes in these ruminant’s
rumen, ferment feed and produce volatile fatty acids, which is the main
energy source for them. Microbes present in the rumen of these ruminants
also produce vitamin B, vitamin K, and amino acids to digest the food
properly and efciently. ItsVetPro contains digestive enzymes that would
act as a catalyst to these microbes and would help them in proper
digestion. It helps them in their pregnancy and calving days. It makes their
immune system strong. Thus, making them healthy and capable of
ghting against diseases. In the case of poultry birds, it will help broilers to
gain weight, and layers to lay better quality of eggs. Poultry business
owners want maximum prot out of their poultry birds, but they are worried
because of their bird’s mortality problems, and birds being easily affected
by diseases. Therefore, for more prot, today’s farmers use steroid on their
birds. Ultimately, we consume these birds. They give these steroids for early
weight gain and for preventing the diseases, but it will ultimately affect
their health and ours as well. Therefore, ItsVetPro is the solution to their
problems; it will help these birds to ght against diseases. In the case of
broilers, it will help them to gain weight, and in the case of layers, it will help
them to provide the better quality of eggs. Therefore, to get the maximum
prot and that too naturally, without the use of steroids, consider using ItsVetPro. Horses are appreciated for shiny skin, lustrous hair, attractive eyes
and outstanding energy, and performance. ItsVetPro is formulated with
amino acids that provide them the good physical appearance and
saturated and unsaturated carbohydrates for energy.
Therefore, ItsVetPro is meant for all the domesticated and pet animals. It is
time to consider their needs, as they satisfy our various needs. All they
need is a little more care and attention with a healthy and nutritious diet.
Ruby Jadon
Product Trainer (Agriculture)
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Oral health challenges and
Ayurveda

O

ral health touches every aspect
of our lives but is often taken for
granted. Oral health problems
are emerging as one of the main public
health concerns in India as well as across
the globe. In developing countries like
India, there is a vast difference in oral
health status between urban and rural
populations, with enormous and
widening disparities in access to quality
care, predominantly in rural areas.
According to a survey by the Indian
Market Research Bureau (IMRB):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Nearly half 50% of Indians do not
use toothbrush and toothpaste.
65% of people had no clue that
eating habits could cause oral health problems.
People in rural areas still use their ngers, brick powder for brushing
teeth.
Only 47% of total treatments received are by dentists.
More than 50% having dental problems prefer to take advice from
chemists and general practitioners or use home remedies.
Only 28% brushed their teeth twice a day.
Nearly 34% believed that brushing once a day was more than
enough.

Ignorance is a cause for the wide prevalence of practices that are
detrimental to oral health in India.
The sad thing is that oral health education and indeed even emergency
dentistry are low on the list of priorities when it comes to health care in
India. Periodontal (Gum) diseases, dental caries, malocclusion, and oral
cancer are the major dental problems affecting people in India.
Ayurveda has a great deal to say about the importance of oral health
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and the practice of oral hygiene. We all know that brushing, ossing, and
regular dental cleanings are important. But very few of us look forward to
going to the dentist, even for routine check-ups. For whatever reason,
there is a great deal of fear and shame attached to dentistry, which can
mean that, on a cultural scale, oral health receives far less attention than it
deserves. But many people nd that their oral health improves
dramatically when they adopt Ayurvedic Dentalsense Toothpaste which
can also help to reduce or eliminate the occurrence of dreaded dental
problems like cavities, receding gums, tooth sensitivity, plaque and bad
breath. Many herbal plants that are mentioned in Ayurveda used in it for
prevention and management of oral diseases. Many Ayurvedic herbal
plants, which are reviewed, possess antimicrobial, anti-inammatory,
analgesic, antiulcer genic activities when screened according to the
modern parameters. Use of indigenous plants in oral health and hygiene
has a long history in different parts of the world. The traditional knowledge
of Ayurveda should be integrated with the modern dentistry. Dentists
should be encouraged to use natural remedies in various oral health
treatments.
Apart from that people should be encouraged for brushing 2 times in a
day, once in the morning and once in the night after having dinner
because it prevents bacteria to grow in oral cavity and reduces the
chances of oral diseases. People should also be advised to do brushing
properly sometimes more pressure on your gums causes bleeding and
related problems. This will make dentistry much safer, affordable and
more accessible for the lower socio-economic groups in society.
Dr. Sharad Suhane
Product Trainer
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Ancient Science of Wellness

INSPIRED BY AYURVEDA,

PROVEN BY SCIENCE

FEW PRODUCTS

How to kick - start your
business with MFAdirect

M

FAdirect is an excellent
platform to achieve your
dreams. When you see people
achieving their dreams, you often
attribute the same to luck. What you
miss to see is the hardwork and
persistent effort that they have put in to
achieve their dreams.
With MFA Direct, we have given you
every possible tool that you need to
achieve your dreams. Be it our
unbeatable compensation plan or our
unparalleled rewards or be it our best in
class products; we have strived to give
you the best.
All that is required on your part is
EFFORTS. More importantly, EFFORTS in the right direction. Through this
article, I will strive to give certain steps which will bring you closer to your
dreams:
1.

Retail Regularly: The most important mantra for success is REGULAR
RETAILING. Build a user network and cater to their needs of our
products. Keep a proper list as per the format provided in the
Beginners Work Manual so that you know when and what product
your customers demand and consume.

2.

Build a Distributor Network: Leveraging is the key to making big
money in network marketing. And the key to that is building a strong
network which is in turn doing good turnovers via retailing.

3.

Train your network: Training is the key to regular turnovers in your
network. Every new distributor who joins in your network should be
trained. Teach him/her how to retail and build his network; both user
network and distributor network. Teach your distributor to be
consistent and be a part of CONSISTENCY REWARDS of the
Company.
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4.

Create leaders, not followers: Train your distributors to be
independent, not dependant on you. If you are able to create
leaders who are independently doing turnovers in your network, you
can focus on building more networks, thus more money.

5.

Goal Setting: Our REWARDS have been designed keeping in view the
wants of people. Be it a house or a luxury car, our rewards program
offers you everything. Our rewards come without any time limit, and
that’s the catch. Create your own time based goals to achieve those
rewards and put in efforts to achieve those in the time limit set by you
yourself. Review and remember your goals daily. This will give you
power to achieve them.

6.

Home meetings: Train your downlines to use the MFA APP to schedule
home meetings. Conduct home meetings regularly in your network
and train them to do the same in their network. Home meetings is an
essential part to grow your user and distributor network. The closing
ratios in home meetings are much higher than in seminars due to the
personal touch that you are able to impart in them.

7.

Be truthful and honest: Sales is a tricky thing. People often resort to lies
and false claims etc. to sell more. Our PRODUCTS speak for
themselves. You do not need to oversell our products. Once a person
uses our products they will denitely demand more. Also don’t give
false income claims. Such things will spoil the trust in your network and
thus resulting in less incomes for you.

With my future communications I will keep updating you about how to
grow bigger and better with our business. Keep growing and keep rocking
with MFA Direct.
ASHWANI KAUSHIK
Director & Chief Operational Ofcer (COO)
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House Meetings = Key to do
MFAdirect business successfully

T

he purpose of Home Orientation
Meetings (HOM) is to instil
unshakable faith in the company, its
product and its business opportunity.
Another purpose that will be fullled is to
inspire the new joiner to generate
business either through retailing the
products of the company or recruiting
into his sales organization. This meeting is
the rst professional interaction of the
new joiner with the MFAdirect system, so
it should be very professional as rst
impression is the last impression.
A house meeting helps to build better
relationships with your team members.
Visiting your Team Member's house
gives senior distributors an opportunity
to know and understand their team members better and also a chance to
get to know his family and environment. House meetings are considered
as a very essential process in establishing your business with MFAdirect. We
strongly recommend that senior distributors must organise a house
meeting within 24-48 hrs of joining of a new distributor. Senior distributors
must meet and speak to the new distributors and their families during
house meetings to welcome all of them to MFAdirect business.
Below are few tips for a successful house meeting:
1.
Purpose- The purpose is to welcome and get to know the new
distributors and their families and also to impart the knowledge about
MFAdirect business while instilling the condence in them to be
successful in the business by following the tips shared in the house
meeting.
2.

Condence- The rst step is to be condent about the business plan
and business itself. This condence comes with experience, so use
the products rst.
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3.

Do not take too many people- Go to the Home Orientation Meetings
(HOM) with the direct sponsor and a senior but do not take too many
people as you are visiting his/her home for the same.

4.

Proper Planning- Every business starts with good planning; same goes
for the house meetings. Make a proper plan in advance, so that
there is no chaos during the meeting.

5.

Desk accessories required- Make sure you have notepads, yers,
application forms or brochures, ppts, videos and products on the
table for display.

6.

Warm welcome- First step; take care of parking space, as chaos
during parking may spoil their mood, even before the meeting starts.
Water is good and tea along with biscuits is perfect.

7.

Start every meeting with proper introduction- Give overview about
the company, including- details about the company, directors of the
company, product range, states and cities where company is
conducting its business, and about company going global.

8.

Be punctual- A person who values time, is valued by time. In fact,
your being on time, dene you as a man of your words. So, always try
to start the meeting on time.

9.

Meeting must be short and interactive- Try to limit your meeting to
max 30-45 minutes.

10.

Be Casual- Instead of wearing sharp suits and extremely formal
attitude. Be casual, wear casual and make your meeting more
interactive & friendly.

11.

New Distributor Orientation Program and other events- Inform new
distributors that MFAdirect arranges orientation for new distributors in
various cities, at periodic intervals and they should check event
section on www.mfadirect.com or alternatively, they may also
check the schedule on MFAdirect app. Also, inform them about the
Beginners Work Manual, business building seminars, anniversary
programs, product training sessions, reward events, and other
celebrations. They should participate in such programs to be
successful.
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5 Do's and Don'ts you must consider for successful House Meeting:
No.

Do’s

Don't’s

1.

Request to silence the phones. No questions should be
entertained during presentation.
Q&A session can be held after
the presentation

2.

Be Positive.

3.

Do not reveal too much; invite Do not use language unfamiliar
them for New Distributors with your target audience.
Orientation program to know
detail.

4.

Offer to sign up to new
Do not beg someone to sign up.
prospects attending the house
meeting.

5.

Follow up within 48 Hrs is very
critical.

Do not complain about
anything. No room for negativity.

Do not shout the message too
loudly. Be polite and humble.

Be polite the whole time and end the meeting with the rm commitments
on the following thingsŸ Usage of MFAdirect products by self and family.
Ÿ Commitment to attend New Distributor Orientation Program.
Ÿ Using the Beginners Work Manual to create the list.
Ÿ Go through the Beginners Work Manual to understand the steps to
success.
Ÿ Stay updated about different training programs through
www.mfadirect.com and attend them to learn to do business in a
better way.
VIPIN KUMAR
Director & Chief Executive Ofcer (CEO)
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How to use monthly offers
to get more benets

M

FAdirect is an excellent
opportunity to make money in
the long run. That means if you
stick around long enough you will
eventually succeed.
But the issue is survival with all the
expenses and efforts that network
marketing requires.
To help you survive the initial period where
the incentives are not as high as you
would want or need, we design monthly
repurchase offers that offer excellent
retail prots.
With our monthly offers, your retail prots
can go as high as 50% and more. For eg: if
you buy one offer of 10000 PV for approx.
32000 Rs., you can retail the products purchased for more than 50000 Rs. That
is a prot of more than 18000 Rs. Plus, regular retailing at this level will qualify
you for the Consistency Rewards program in which you stand a chance to
win Motorbike, Gold Coin, LED, Free products etc.
All the offers of the Company are available on the MFAdirect App and also
the News section on the website.
Use these offers to the fullest and keep growing with MFAdirect.
ASHISH KHETARPAL
Director & Chief Financial Ofcer (CFO)
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Our New Products

W

e have proudly launched a new range of

premium quality products. With this recent

launch of products under different

categories, we came a step closer to our goal of
providing bouquet of products that are demanded
and needed by our distributors.
Have a glimpse of our new products.

ITSPRO+ FOR KIDS

ITSPRO+ FOR WOMEN

ITSPRO+ FOR ALL

it contains - TRI PROTEIN ENRICHED
WITH BRAHMI, SHANKPUSHPI
AND COLOSTRUM

it contains - TRI PROTEIN ENRICHED
WITH SHATAVARI OATS
AND COLOSTRUM

it contains - TRI PROTEIN ENRICHED
WITH ZIZIPHUS SEABUCKTHORN
AND COLOSTRUM

DP-649 PV-220

DP-649 PV-220

DP-649 PV-220

MRP: ₹ 799/-

MRP: ₹ 799/-

MRP: ₹ 799/-
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Anti-Ageing Cream

Pain Relief Gel

SunScreen

Foot Cream

Shave Gel

Stay young forever
with Kayasense
Anti Ageing Cream

Kayasense Pain
Relief Gel relieves
your sore body

Kayasense SunScreen
protects you against
scorching sun

Kayasense Foot Cream
repairs & relieves your
cracked heels

Super refreshing &
extra-ordinary smooth
moisturizing Shave Gel

DP-219 PV-75

DP-150 PV-50

DP-219 PV-75

DP-88 PV-28

DP-134 PV-43

MRP: ₹ 249/-

MRP: ₹ 170/-

MRP: ₹ 249/-

MRP: ₹ 99/-

MRP: ₹ 149/-

Its Flaxseed Oil

Biospringa

BioWash

7 in 1 Hair Oil

ItsVetPro

Its Flaxseed Oil is
sourced from extremely
nutritious & disease
preventing flax plant

Biospringa is a
unique combination
of three superfoods

BioWash is a
Fruit & Vegetable
Wash

hairsense presents
you the richness of
7 natural oils &
5 natural herbs

A Complete Nutritional
Feed Supplement for
Livestock

DP-465 PV-155

DP-849 PV-75

DP-299 PV-97

DP-380 PV-123

DP-299 PV-97

MRP: ₹ 525/-

MRP: ₹ 699/-

MRP: ₹ 349/-

MRP: ₹ 430/-

MRP: ₹ 349/-
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Some Interesting Facts
Our every product is formulated with a unique formulation,
using premium quality ingredients. Here we are sharing some
interesting facts related to our products.
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Our Super Women
WOMEN ACHIEVERS

A

t MFAdirect, we believe in giving everyone an equal opportunity,

irrespective of gender, caste, creed, religion, colour, and nancial,

educational, or geographical backgrounds.

We believe women play a very important role in the prosperity and happiness of a
family, society, country and in effect the whole humanity. At MFAdirect, we never
forget that one single educated and nancially empowered woman can add a lot of
value to her family; therefore, more independent and nancially empowered women
will be boon to the economic and social health of the society and country in effect.
In the last 7 years, we have witnessed many of our women distributors achieving great
success working with MFAdirect system and realised their various dreams. They have
not only been earning good incomes but have also seen remarkable positive growth
in their thoughts and personality. All of these super women can speak to anyone with
loads of condence and in depth knowledge of various health products, ayurvedic
products, personal care products, livestock products, nutrition, business and many
other subjects that certainly is a proof that they have transformed their lives on their
own following MFAdirect system.
We believe in every woman out there; we believe that with proper training and
experienced guidance all of you can do wonders and accomplish your goals in life.
We offer Free of Cost distributorship to everyone and by using experienced guidance
and business trainings provided by MFAdirect, success is not difcult to achieve and
we have seen hundred and thousands of such success stories in the last few years
Every woman can build a strong sales team under her and if she has the right direction,
she can achieve anything and MFAdirect ensures you that you are under right
guidance while working with us. We truly believe that by training our women
distributors, we can bring the prosperity and happiness in their families and happy and
prosperous families make the happy and prosperous society.
MFAdirect wishes you all beautiful and talented women distributors a ‘Wonderful
Career’ ahead.
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LIST OF SOME OF OUR WOMEN ACHIEVERS
WHO ARE EARNING GOOD INCOMES

Name of Distributor

Region

Designa on

Meenakshi Sapte

J.P. Road

Silver CMD

Ruchi Sharma

Virar West

Gold Master Distributor

Suman Sharma

Navi Mumbai

Super Master Distributor

Rupali R. Tambre

Manisha Nagar

Gold Master Distributor

Keshar K. Patil

Sunasgaon

Super Master Distributor

Munmun S. Mukherjee

Kharghar

Gold Master Distributor

Vasudha N. Selokar

Nagpur

Super Master Distributor

Rita S Prajapati

Dahisar

Gold Master Distributor

Radha Gupta

Raipur

Management Counsellor Distributor

Khyati Rana Gupta

New Raipur

Management Counsellor Distributor

Manisha S. Anarse

Rahuri

Master Distributor

WOMEN ACHIEVERS - REWARD LIST

Name of Distributor

Region

Reward/Gi

Ramin Bai

Bokaro

Smartphone Worth 5000

Pranita Kolambe

Bhusawal

Smartphone Worth 5000

Renuka Raikwar

Satna

Smartphone Worth 5000

Sunita Meena

Suveri

MFA Products Worth Rs. 3000

Darshana Mithun Mhatre

Bhiwandi

MFA Products Worth Rs. 3000

Savita Prajapati

Jaunpur

MFA Products Worth Rs. 3000

Harshali Kalaskar

Bhiwandi

MFA Products Worth Rs. 3000

Suman Yadav

Jaipur City

MFA Products Worth Rs. 3000

Radha Gupta

Raipur

Suit Length
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Our Customers’ Speak

Y

our words truly mean a lot to us. Your words of feedback, inspire us
to do better, and your words of complain help us improve. We
value your every feedback, and we thank you for opening your

heart to us. Here, we are sharing your valuable words.

Dr. Manav Pawar
Chembur, Mumbai
I am a general practitioner since 15 years in Mumbai. My
wife is also a general practitioner since 15 years in Mumbai
I am using our products Anderson’s CMD, Its Bone and Joint, Its Kidney
Care, Its CalmagD, Its Power, Flaxseed Oil, Kayasens Soap, Its Honey,
Itspro Proteins and I have thousand of results from Our products. My rst
case is my Mama from Paithan, Aurangabad.
He was suffering from multiple organs failure but when I gave him
Anderson’s CMD he can improve after consuming. This minerals he
having also Blockage 95% in his heart and he got an amazing result in his
body. now his heart is normal kidney is normal Liver is normal now. His
name is Gulab sirshat. Then my mother is suffering from Heart problem
after consuming Anderson’s CMD and Its Livocare and Its Kidney-care
she is now absolutely t and ne. My father is suffering from chronic
prostate problem he is also t and ne now Then one my patient is
suffering from Acute pancreatitis and MD doctor told that he is very
critical and he having no further treatment for him bring him at home
and pray to God But That Sandeep lagade patient is now completely t
and ne after consuming Anderson’s cmd minerals
So I have plenty of Results from our products. My rst case in Mumbai of
Heart blockage Mr Govind sable aged 70 retired Army man is suffering
from heart blockage 95% but after 7 months his reports Will be normal.
My wife having results in infertility case. She have results in 13 case
successfully after consuming Its Power for sperms count and Anderson’s
CMD minerals for both so suberb results in infertility cases.
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Bhanwar Singh Batar
Sikar, Rajasthan

म भं वर सहं बाटड़ सीकर राज ान से ँ | मने बचपन से लेकर अब तक
कई तरह के टू थपे इ मेाल िकये ह | लेिकन जब से मने डटलसे का
टू थपे इ मेाल करना शु िकया है | मेरे अनुभव कमाल के रहे | मुझे दातंो ं म ठं डा गरम
लगता था अब सही है | मसूड़ो ं से खून नकलता था अब बलकु ल बं द हो गया है | कै वटी क
ॉ म थी जो अब दु हो गई | अब मुझे लगता है मेरे दातं पहले से ादा मजबतू एवं
हे ी ह | इस शानदार ोड के लए म कं पनी मैनेजमट एवं रसच टीम को ध वाद देना
चाहता ँ |

Kaluram Prajapati
Gold Master Distributor (GMD)
Mai ek choti si kirane ki dukan chala raha tha. Tabhi muje
mfadirect opportunity mili. Mai isko part time start kiya tha.
Taki kuch income ho jaye. Dosto mene MFAdirect,
8th Jun 2012. Mai start kiya tha. But kuch karan vas mai mfa ko 4 years kar
nahi paya. Mene mfadirect mai r se,1st May 2016, se working start kiya.
2 years pure ho gye mujhe work karte huye. Ye 2 years mai mene
MFAdirect se kariban 15lakh + ki income le chuka hu. Aur 5 rewards
kariban 2 lakh ka le chuka hu. Abhi monthly meri income 1 lakh + running
start ho chuki hai. Abhi 16 state mai mera kam chal raha hai. MFAdirect
mera har sapno ko pura kar raha hai. mene meri life mai pahli maine
mfadirect se foreign (Dubai) trip kiya. mujhe MFAdirect ki badolat india
ke har state mai ghumne ka moqa mila. MFAdirect ki vajah se meri puri
family ko goa trip ghumane ka moqa mila. mfadirect ne meri life ko
khushiyo se bhar diya. Mera pura parivar bahut khush hai. Aur meri puri
help karte hai MFAdirect business ko karne mai. Dosto bahut big
opportunity hai MFAdirect. Agar aap apni family ke liye kuch karna
chahte ho to aap MFAdirect start karo. Aapki life change ho jayegi. Jesi
meri ho chuki hai. THANKS GOD THANKS GOD
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here we come

A

fter serving our Indian society

with premium quality, healthboosting product. We headed

for Dubai, in Nov 2017. Our Dubai arrival

was a grand and a successful affair.
Proudly sharing with you, how we
explored the land beyond seven seas.

Dubai here we come

Towards Success- Step by Step
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Words that dene us

Proudly launching Kayasense Face Wash

Proudly launching Kayasense Face Scrub

Be part of the celebration

We welcome you to the family

MFAdirect's 6th Anniversary Celebration

COVERAGE OF OUR DUBAI OPERATIONS’ LAUNCHING EVENT-NOV-2017

Our Driving Force

Few Moments
from our
Past Events
With God’s grace, we have witnessed quite a good number of
successful events. As a lot of hard work and efforts are put
together behind every event, it is worth mentioning some. Let
us re-live some precious moments.

Celebrating Second Anniversary in Goa

Celebrating Third Anniversary in Udaipur

Gathering for Product Launch in Mumbai

Glimpse of Our Goa Conclave
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Our Fourth Anniversary Celebration in
Goa

MFAdirect's Store Opening Moment, in
Rudrapur

Our First Anniversary Celebration in Goa

Celebrating Fourth Anniversary in Goa

Our Fifth Anniversary Celebration in Jaipur

Our Product Launch Event in Mumbai

Product Launch Event- A Proud Moment

Reward Distribution Moment
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Meanwhile
at MFA Direct Office

O

ur MFAdirect
ofce is all

a b o u t

young and dynamic people,
who work hard and give their
best. Therefore, we love to
celebrate every occasion and
the achievements of our
family members. You would
love to peep inside the Fun at
Our Ofce.

Life at
MFAdirect
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Employee of the Month
APRIL, 2018

018

APRIL, 2

AN
NJU SUD

A

BEENU KARIR
RT

SUPPO
R
E
M
O
T
US

ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE

ATL - C

MAY,

2018

MAY, 2018

SHAS

HIKA

SOUMYA GUMBER
FRONT OFFICE CUM
ADMIN EXECUTIVE
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STAY FIT
& HEALTHY

TEAM
SR. CONTENT WRITER: Manpreet Kaur

BEHIND THE SCENE
GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Diwakar Sastry

HR & ADMIN TEAM

ACCOUNTS TEAM

IT TEAM

SUPPORT TEAM

ONLINE PROMOTIONS TEAM

HOUSEKEEPING TEAM

There are many more people, who are working behind the scene and helping
us build this company, step by step every day. We are thankful to all these
people and really appreciate their hard work and sincere effort.
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ITSPOSSIBLE NUTRACEUTICALS LTD.
st

Regd. Office: WZ-144, 1 Floor, Meenakshi Garden,
Near Subhash Nagar Metro Station, New Delhi - 110 018 (India)
Helpline No.: +91 85-8888-2345
CIN No.: U24297DL2012PLC2333327
www.mfadirect.com

